EUROTIPSHEET gives you your music news from leading European radio and TV personalities in the following countries: England, Germany, France, Italy, Spain, Holland, Belgium, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Denmark, Switzerland, Austria, Ireland, Portugal, Greece and Luxembourg.

EURO-AIRPLAY SMASHES:
- COMMODORES - NIGHTSHIFT (Motown)
- ASHFORD & SIMPSON - SOLID (Capitol)
- DAVID BOWIE & PAT METHENY GROUP - THIS IS NOT AMERICA (EMI America)

HOT RADIO ADDS:
- TALK TALK - SUCH A SHAME (EMI)
- DEAD OR ALIVE - YOU SPIN ME ROUND (LIKE A RECORD) (Epic)
- MADONNA - MATERIAL GIRL (Sire)
- GLENN FREY - THE HEAT IS ON (MCA)
- GO WEST - WE CLOSE OUR EYES (Chrysalis)

RECORDS OF THE WEEK:
- PAUL YOUNG - EVERY TIME YOU GO AWAY (CBS)
- ERIC CLAPTON - FOREVER MAN (Warner Brothers)

SURE HITS:
- VICIOUS PINK - FETISH (Parlophone)
- JOAN ARMATRADING - TEMPTATION (A&M)
- THE BANGLES - HERO TAKES A FALL (CBS)
- CHICAGO - ALONG COMES A WOMAN (Full Moon/Warner)
- THE FLIRTS - HELPLESS (YOU TOOK MY LOVE) (Ariola)

LOCAL TALENT TO WATCH:
- LUC VAN ACKER - ZANNA (EMI Belgium)
- RITA MITSOUKO - MARCIA BAILA (Virgin France)
- DAN HARROW - MAD DESIRE (For Sale/CGD Italy)
- TELEX - L'AMOUR TOUJOURS (WEA Germany)

ALBUMS OF THE WEEK:
- THE KANE GANG - THE BAD AND LOWDOWN WORLD OF THE KANE GANG (Kitchenware)
- TEARS FOR FEARS - SONGS FROM THE BIG CHAIR (Mercury)
- THE SOUND - HEADS AND HEARTS (Statik)

EURO-CLIP (MOST PROGRAMMED VIDEO):
- MICK JAGGER - JUST ANOTHER NIGHT

GALLUP 202 Finchley Road, London NW3 6BL

Once our computer was best known for telling you other people's opinions. These days they deal a lot more in facts. Like the best-selling UK records and tapes. The top-rented videos. The most popular computer games. If you want to learn about any part of the UK entertainment business, ask us.
CORRESPONDENT REPORTS

UNITED KINGDOM

BBC RADIO LONDON - Malcolm Laycock- di/producer

BBC RADIO LONDON - Guy Hornsby- di/producer

CAPITAL RADIO - London - Tony Hale/Mark Story/Jon Myer
Album: Phil Collins- No Jacket Required.

SWF - Baden Baden - Rainer Cabanis- head of music SWF3

SWF - Baden Baden - Bruno Maeder- dj/producer
Record of the week: Radio Speedwagon- Can't Fight This Feeling. Album: Joachim Witt- Milli Vanilli- & Harlequin.

LONDON CALLING

by Howard Marks

Well, in London during the last couple of weeks, we have seen all the top hits and they have been on the air at all the top stations all over the place. We have also had the "10 Times Readers Awards and also the Music Week Awards. All the usual names come, such as Wham!, Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Paul Young, etc. My award of the year so far goes to Howard Jones, who is the most exciting new artist I have ever seen. (I suggest that the music records that are used in the style of the same name.)

Nice to see some recognition for reggae music in the charts and on the radio at the moment. After Service Culture and Urban League, there are also records by Maxi Priest, Tipperary and Paul Blake which could all reach the national chart.

New singles appear at the shops at the moment from Paul Young, Howard Jones, The Cars, Jim Diamond, Tina Turner, UB40, The Alarm, Matt Bianco and a band called Starvation which boasts members of The Specials, Madness, UB40 and many more. Once again all processes will be going to Elopa.

Up and coming during the next few months are tours and gigs from Howard Jones, who will be playing Wembley Arena, also playing dates at the same venue in May will be the Thompson Twins. Jim Diamond will be coming dates in Ireland and the UK, The Pretenders will be taking their show out on the road, and the Alarm.

There is news of a new television series for Channel 4! The series is put together by well-known video director Keith MacMillan and will play host to live heavy rock acts only. Each show will feature 4 acts a week, and will include both established names and new bands. Keith is well respected in the video business and has directed many videos by leading bands, and also many live concerts. He is also well known for writing odd colour socks, (again something that our editor could think of doing, but of course everyone knows that hippies don't even wear socks). There is also talk of another brit series coming to the screen of television soon, but we have not been able to contact my spy for any further information.

For all you European folks, Ivan Chandelier at Jukebox Music in London has been making a lot of money with the re-release of "I Want To Know What Love Is". Anytime you want the answers to any more questions Martin, just ask.

Also a team of personalities from TV-AM have all been on the radio, and there have been quite a few parties too, which is also quite a sure hit: Paul Young- Everytime You Go Away; Tina Turner- I Can't Stand The Rain; Alvin Stardust- Gotta Little Heartache; Roman Theme From Shaft; Hazel! Dean- No Fool For Love; Dead Or Alive- You're Wrong.

SWF - Baden Baden - Bruno Maeder- dj/producer
Record of the week: Radio Speedwagon- Can't Fight This Feeling. Album: Joachim Witt- Milli Vanilli & Harlequin.

WDR - Koln - Buddha Kheam- dj/producer
Record of the week: Radio Speedwagon- Can't Fight This Feeling. Album: Joachim Witt- Milli Vanilli & Harlequin.

WDR - Koln - Barbara Gansauge- dj/producer
Record of the week: Radio Speedwagon- Can't Fight This Feeling. Album: Phil Collins- No Jacket Required. Continued on Page 16

EDUCRACY REPORTS

UNITED KINGDOM

UNITED KINGDOM

UNITED KINGDOM

UNITED KINGDOM
TO TOP 3 in EUROPE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUNTRY</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>I Know Him So Well</td>
<td>You Spine Me Round</td>
<td>Love And Pride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Gary Pape &amp; Bernard Dickson (ROA))</td>
<td>(Steed Arne (Epic))</td>
<td>King (GSO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERMANY</td>
<td>You're My Heart, You're My Soul</td>
<td>Shout</td>
<td>I Want To Know What Love Is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Modern Talking (Germany))</td>
<td>(Gary)</td>
<td>(Epic)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>Ghostbusters</td>
<td>When The Rain Begins To Fall</td>
<td>Square Rooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(PatAPON Jr. (Italy))</td>
<td>(Jem/Jack North &amp; The Janos) (Italy)</td>
<td>(Mercury)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITALY</td>
<td>Everything She Wants</td>
<td>Do They Know It's Christmas</td>
<td>The Wild Boys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jaye (Epic)</td>
<td>(Lynn (Epic))</td>
<td>(Dusen/Dusen ( Pharmac))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAIN</td>
<td>Amante Bandido</td>
<td>Como Pudiste Hacemo Esto A Mi</td>
<td>Never Ending Story</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Rita Falda (Epic))</td>
<td>Amores + Experiencia (Hispavox)</td>
<td>(LPM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLAND</td>
<td>Shout</td>
<td>Easy Lover</td>
<td>This Is Not America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Fins For Fous (Mansory))</td>
<td>(Philip Bailey (GSO))</td>
<td>David Bowie &amp; Pat Barry Group (BMI America)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELGIUM</td>
<td>Shout</td>
<td>Do What You Do</td>
<td>One Night In Bangkok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Fins For Fous (Mansory))</td>
<td>(Vivene Alston (GSO))</td>
<td>(GSO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
<td>I Want To Know What Love Is</td>
<td>Everything She Wants</td>
<td>Obberbov Sanger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Forever Friends</td>
<td>(Lynn (Epic))</td>
<td>(Anderbro)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENMARK</td>
<td>One Night In Bangkok</td>
<td>I Should Have Known Better</td>
<td>This Is Not America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Murray Reid (ROA)</td>
<td>(Jan Diamond (GSO))</td>
<td>(GSO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORWAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINLAND</td>
<td>Autotalous</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Gregg (Epic))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRELAND</td>
<td>I Know Him So Well</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Gaynz Roger &amp; Brookman (Epic))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
<td>Shout</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Fins For Fous (Mansory))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
<td>Live Is Life</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Bags (Epic))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREECE</td>
<td>Do They Know It's Christmas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Jill &amp; Charlie (Epic))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTUGAL</td>
<td>Woodpeckers From Space</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Video Kids (Elances Record)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALEXANDRA'S NEWS CORNER**

Well, there has been a lot of action in the biz for the last couple of weeks, as you probably guessed with the enormous amount of space I had in the last full report. As for this week, I want to spoil you as much as before, but also provide you with the best information I can.

This evening, Tracey Ullman's video My Guy is specially for Jamie, which will be on his debut album later this year. DON HENLEY's album Building The Perfect Bike turned gold in The States. A new single has just been released entitled All She Wants To Do Is Dance, also taken from the album. SECOND NATURE are soon releasing their 2nd album for MCA. First though a single will be released called Sing And Shout. A new band on the jungle path of rock, THE ROARING BOYS, just released their debut single on Epic, entitled Every Second Of The Day, produced by GLYN JOHNS. Great expectations for these boys. Back to our favourite boy, BILLY IDOL. He starts recording his 3rd album in New York, from Hull based band NYAM NYAM called The Architect. To coincide with this release, they've played a mini tour in Britain 18th - 28th February. One of the dates (in London) is a benefit for the unemployed.

The Last Dragon (featuring Vanity in the leading role). Another song out of this movie is by DEBARIE, entitled Rhythm Of The Night produced by RICHARD PERRY & THE ARMOURY SHOW are currently in the studio to mix their new album which was produced by NICK LAUNEY (NKG etc.). All titles on the album have been written by the band. MAZE just released their new single called Back In The Shins. Their album Can't Stop The Love will be out soon. Produced and arranged by FRANKIE BEVOLLY. To support this release Maze will be playing a few gigs in the UK. Including 6 nights at The Lyceum in Earend and 24th, 25th and 26th of February. At all three dates Paul Young is also on the bill, playing the Lyceum on 24th, 25th and 26th.

FRANKIE BEVERLY. To support this release Maze will be playing a few gigs in the UK, including 6 nights at the Lyceum in Earend and 24th, 25th and 26th of February. At all three dates Paul Young is also on the bill, playing the Lyceum on 24th, 25th and 26th.

TRACEY ULLMAN'S video My Guy is specially for Jamie, which will be on his debut album later this year. DON HENLEY's album Building The Perfect Bike turned gold in The States. A new single has just been released entitled All She Wants To Do Is Dance, also taken from the album. SECOND NATURE are soon releasing their 2nd album for MCA. First though a single will be released called Sing And Shout. A new band on the jungle path of rock, THE ROARING BOYS, just released their debut single on Epic, entitled Every Second Of The Day, produced by GLYN JOHNS. Great expectations for these boys. Back to our favourite boy, BILLY IDOL. He starts recording his 3rd album in New York, from Hull based band NYAM NYAM called The Architect. To coincide with this release, they've played a mini tour in Britain 18th - 28th February. One of the dates (in London) is a benefit for the unemployed.

To all RAMONES fans. They've added an extra date to their UK tour, the 1st single entitled Walking On Sunshine (I wouldn't mind a bit of it, selftitled album will soon be released. But right now they've just released a new signing to EMI/Capitol. KATRINA & THE WAVES, a 4 piece English musicians (I will spare you all details of whom is what!). Their first single, entitled Sunshine I mean! (2) has been quintiple platinum in the States (5 million copies sold). David Bowie & Pat Barry Group (BMI America)
The EUROPEAN AIRPLAY TOP 50 is compiled through all our correspondents tips received this week. (*) Records of the week receive extra points. The airplay lists of the airplay report organisations within some of the European countries are also used in the calculations, as well as playlists of the major radio stations. 

(*) Please note that not all received tips appear in EUROTIPSHEET but they are all used for the calculation of the AIRPLAY TOP 50.

1 3 8 Nightshift
Commodores - Motown (Various)

2 5 10 Solid
Ashford & Simpson - Capitol (Rick-O-Shaw Music)

3 1 5 This Is Not America
David Bowie & Pat Metheny Group - EMI America (Various)

4 2 5 Just Another Night
Mick Jagger - CBS (Promo Pub.)

5 4 10 One Night In Bangkok
Murray Head - RCA (Bocu Music)

6 9 7 Sussudio
Phil Collins - WEA Int.Virgin (Collins/Hit & Run Music)

7 9 7 The Boys Of Summer
Don Henley - Geffen (Various)

8 9 13 I Want To Know What Love Is
Foreigner - Atlantic (SummerSet/Evansongs)

9 7 19 Shout
Tears For Fears - Mercury (Virgin Music/10 Music)

10 13 14 Like A Virgin
Madonna - Sire (Steinberg/Denise Barry)

11 13 17 Easy Lover
Phillip Bailey - CBS (Vanvourl)

12 11 6 Love & Pride
King - CBS (Copyrightcontrol)

13 16 9 Loverboy
Billy Ocean - Jive (Zomba/Aqua Music)

14 18 4 You're My Heart, You're My Soul
Modern Talking - Hansa (Intersong/Intro)

15 17 7 Run To You
Bryan Adams - A&M (Various)

16 26 4 Macumba
Jean Pierre Maule - Flammasch/WEA (Flammasch Music)

17 26 3 A New England
Kirsty MacColl - SFTV (Chappell Music)

18 32 3 California Girls
David Lee Roth - Warner Brothers (Irving Music)

19 34 4 Things Can Only Get Better
Howard Jones - WEA (Warner Bros Music)

20 33 9 Johnny Johnny
Jeanne Mas - Pathé Marconi (Goldor Music)

21 21 16 The Riddle
Niki Kershaw - MCA (Rondor Music)

22 23 4 I Know Him So Well
Barbara Dickson & Elaine Paige - RCA (Bocu Music)

23 25 4 Thinking Of You
The Colourfield - Chrysalis (Pangent Vision)

24 27 5 Dancing In The Dark
Bruce Springsteen - CBS (Springsteen)

25 27 4 Melissa
Julien Clerc - Virgin (Crocro/Luciole)

26 33 2 Change Your Mind
Sharpe & Homan - Polydor (Charwise)

27 12 6 You're The Inspiration
Chicago - Full Moon/Warner (D. Virgo/Faster Frees)

28 33 8 Do What You Do
Jermaine Jackson - Arista (Univic/Parasite/Adele)

29 32 5 Katrin
Blazesk Frees - EMI Electrola (Gerig)

30 32 5 Nacht Im Wind
Band Fuer Afrika - CBS (Manuscript)

31 21 8 Square Rooms
Al Coty - Phonogram (Kleawa Music/UPA)

32 30 4 Method Of Modern Love
Daryl Hall & John Oates - RCA (Various)

33 24 7 Sehnsucht
Purzelkultur Und Die Neue Heimat - EMI Electrola (Gerig)

34 39 9 Such A Shame
Talk Talk - EMI (Zomba/land Music)

35 32 7 The Old Man Down The Road
John Fogerty - Warner Brothers (Wenaha Music)

36 37 2 You Spin Me Around (Like A Record)
Dead Or Alive - Epic (Chappell Music)

37 39 6 Material Girl
Macenna - Sire (Minorg Publ.)

38 38 8 The Heat Is On
Glenn Frey - MCA (Famous Music Corp.)

39 29 15 We Belong
Pat Benatar - Chrysalis (Screen Gems/EMI Music)

40 34 0 We Close Our Eyes
Go West - Chrysalis (AV Music)

41 41 1 Love Like Blood
Killing Joke - EMI/Polydor (EG Music)

42 41 5 Am I Losing You Forever
Mai Tai - Injection (Faber Songs)

43 34 6 Since Yesterday
Strawberry Switchblade - Korova (Zoo/Warner Bros Music)

44 39 4 Io Domenico
Michel Sardou - Treme/Ariolas (Art Music France)

45 39 5 Let's Dance Tonight
Pia Zadora - Cory (Youngster Musikverlag)

46 42 2 Je Suis Comme Toi
Sheila - Carrere (Interoton/Ariola)

47 33 4 Half A Minute
Matt Bianco - WEA (Warner Bros Music)

48 32 6 Invisible
Alison Moyet - CBS (Warner Bros./All Boys)

49 49 4 Say It Again
Sanatina - CBS (Black Mountain Road)

50 50 4 Slippery People
Talking Heads - EMI (Warner Brothers Music)
BREAKING BRITISH RECORDS

GO WEST
"We Close Our Eyes"

LES ENFANTS
"Slip Away"

COLOURFIELD
"Thinking Of You"

ADVENTURES
"Send My Heart"

DEL AMITRI
"I Was Here"

CHRYSLIS RECORDS REPRESENTED BY
ARISTA G. S. B. BENELUX FRANCE CBS EIRE EDISON PORTUGAL
POLYGRAM GREECE RCA ITALY SPAIN SONET SCANDINAVIA.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist/Original Label</th>
<th>Countries Charted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Like A Virgin</td>
<td>Madonna</td>
<td>UK, F, G, B, H, I, S, N, Gr, C, Cy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>I Want To Know What Love Is</td>
<td>Hall &amp; Oates</td>
<td>UK, F, G, B, H, S, Po, D, N, F, Cy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>One Night In Bangkok</td>
<td>Bryan Adams</td>
<td>UK, F, G, B, H, S, Sw, lr, N, F, Cy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Sussudio</td>
<td>The Smiths</td>
<td>UK, B, H, S, Po, ir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ghostbusters</td>
<td>Ray Parker Jr.</td>
<td>US, G, B, H, S, Po, G, Cy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Shout</td>
<td>The Smiths</td>
<td>UK, G, B, H, S, Po, ir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Do They Know It's Christmas?</td>
<td>Culture Club</td>
<td>UK, F, G, B, H, S, Po, D, N, B, Gr, C, Cy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Nightshift</td>
<td>Commodores</td>
<td>UK, G, B, H, S, Sw, ir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Everything She Wants</td>
<td>Wham!</td>
<td>UK, G, B, H, S, Po, D, N, B, Gr, C, Cy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>This Is Not America</td>
<td>David Bowie &amp; Pat Metheny Group</td>
<td>UK, G, B, H, S, Sw, N, Po, D, N, B, Gr, C, Cy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Fotonovela</td>
<td>Flora</td>
<td>UK, G, B, H, S, Sw, ir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Just Another Night</td>
<td>Mick Jagger</td>
<td>UK, G, B, H, S, Sp, D, N, F, Cy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>The Boys Of Summer</td>
<td>Dan Ar铟ley, Arin</td>
<td>UK, G, B, H, S, Po, D, N, F, Cy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CORRESPONDENT REPORTS**

**WDR - Koln - Hans Holger Knocke** - dj


**NDR - Hamburg - Brigitte Rokhol** - dj/prod.

**Mel Sandock - indépendant dj** - nDR - Hamburg

**BFRS - Koln - Richard Asbury** - progr. dir.

**SDR - Stuttgart - Matthias Holtmann** - producer

**SFB - Berlin - Helmut Lohenrt** - dj/prod.

**SFB - Berlin - Juergen Juergens** - dj/prod.
Record of the week: Roger Hodgson - In Jeopardy. Addition: Franz - Frankfurt With The Jankees - Fruits Of Passion. All I Ever Wanted; Journey - Only The Young; Rarities - He Takes A Fall; Cross Up And Down. Album: Phil Collins - No Jacket Required. Sure hit: Chichester - Can I. Added: Zep - Eye To Eye; Bucks Fizz - I Hear Talk; Slavemeyer - My Love. Added: Ente - Lo - Last Call; Ely Brown - Don't Hang Up; Ray Parker Jr. - I've Been Digging You.


**RTL - Luxembourg - Hilde Muller-Arens** - msuklndk.
Record of the week: Jimmy Ruffin - Only The Young, Wilton Felder - I'll Still Be Looking Up To You. Album: Mwbe - Mv Zurn Rosso.

**RTL - Luxembourg - Frank Eichner** - progr. dir.
Record of the week: Kert Coroly - Did She Tell You. Album: Jack Wagner - All I Need.

**RTL - Luxembourg - Harald Rehmann** - msuklndk.

**BRF - Eupen - Frank VandenRath** - dj/prod.

**FRANCE**

**RTL - Paris - Monique Lemarcis** - head of programs
Now entry: Cookie Dinger.

**RTL - Paris - Dominique Farran** - progr. dir.

**RTL - Paris - Francis Zegut** - dj

**RTL - Paris - Georges Lang/Lionel Riche**

**EUROPE 1 - Paris - Albert Emaelem** - progr. dir.
CORRESPONDENT REPORTS


Additions: Kirsty MacColl - A New England; Santana - Say It Again; The Album: Phil Collins - No Jacket Required.

EUROPE 1 - Paris - Hitparade des Clubs
New entries: 35. Wende Dore - The Night; 40. Village People - Sex Over The Phone.

RMC - Paris - Yvonne Lebrun - progr. dir. Hitparade Top 5:

POSTE PARISIEN - Paris - Xavier Lannes - progr. dir.
Record of the week: Trish - We Are Warriors.
Additions: Martin Briley - Dangerous Moments; Glenn Frey - The Heat Is On; Elisabeth - Anais.

Record of the week: Alan Parsons Project - Let's Talk About Mel.
Additions: Martin Briley - Dangerous Moments; Glenn Frey - The Heat Is On; Elisabeth - Anais.

New entries Hitparade des Clubs:
Sandy Marion - People From Ibiza; Jeanne Mas - Johnny Johnny; Billy Ocean - Loverboy.

New entries: 35. Valerie Dore - The Night; 40. Village People - Sex Over The Phone.

ITALY

STUDIO 105 - Milano - Alex Peroni - progr. dir.

RADIO MONTESTELLA - Luca Pisani - dj/journalist
New entries: Cristiana De Andre - Bella Piu Di Me; Zucchero And The Firm - Radioactive; Colourfield - Thinking Of You.

NRU - Paris - Jean Pierre d'Amario - progr. dir.
Record of the week: Laura Branigan - Satisfaction; Steve Perry - Foolish Heart; Andrew Zombre - Organ Player.
Additions: Tina Turner - Private Dancer; France Gall - Calypso; Ashford & Simpson - Solid; Eddy Mitchell - Johnny Johnny; Billy Ocean - Loverboy.

NRJ - Milano - Guido Montini
New entries: 35. Paula - You're Out Of Your Head; 40. Village People - Sex Over The Phone.

Record of the week: Sure hits: Greg Khin Band - Lucky.
Additions: Sure hits: Greg Khin Band - Lucky.

New entries: 35. Paula - You're Out Of Your Head; 40. Village People - Sex Over The Phone.

NEW ZEALAND CALLING

by Fabio Santino/Claudio Buja/Lidia Borgiordi

It is common belief that the true winner of the San Remo Festival is not the one who walks away with the prize, but the leader of the sales charts a couple of weeks later. Infact the way his record are being sold, there is no doubt that Eros Ramazzotti with the song Uno Storia Importante is the real winner of this years edition. Eros with his Matt Matt look was the winner last year in the 'new faces' section and since then, his first debut, has not stopped once.

Thank you for the guests, San Remo this year seemed to return to the era when the Beatles used to do a couple of shows. Duran Duran fans has not stopped once. Town. I heard of one energetic fan who fell from the roof in extacy. Speaking of injured bodies...hope your foot has healed. Simon. Some essay night party.

Because of the large presence of the international guests this year there are 3 San Remo compilations, EM's which is called Superremo has already entered the charts. CSO has put out a double album and has combined the promotion with CBST's compilation.

Mila Tessa with their song Souvenir won the music critics award for the best song of the festival. Radio Babboleo has followed with particular attention this Italian Festival. Our correspondents Giorgio Baccio, Andrea Chesse and Flavo Vichi described with lots of interviews, with singers and journalists the 'heat' behind the curtain. The three correspondents pointed out the names that between the big and small categories in their opinion were the best: the 2 friends from Garova, New Trolls and Milla Bata, Eugenio Finardi and Eros Ramazzotti, between the entrants they underlined the names of 3 brilliant hopes for the future of the Italian music: Cristiana De Andre, Marco and Rodofo Mantelli.

After the termination of the distribution contract with Ricordi, the Virgin label will now be distributed in Italy by EMI.

Last but not least I would like to wish all the best to Alberto Crupa, ex-radio Montestella who is now the international label manager at CBST Italy.
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### European Top 100 Albums

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Countries Charted</th>
<th>Original Label</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Diamond Life</td>
<td>Deep Purple</td>
<td>UK, F, GI, B, H, Sp, Po, D, Co, Sp</td>
<td>EMI Electrola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Stranglers</td>
<td>Fine Young Cannibals</td>
<td>UK, A, S, B, Y, Nor, Sp</td>
<td>ZTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Purple Rain</td>
<td>Prince</td>
<td>UK, D, F, G, H, Sp, Po, D, Co</td>
<td>Warner Brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Wham!</td>
<td>Wham!</td>
<td>UK, F, G, H, A, S, Sp, Po, D, Co</td>
<td>Sire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Talk Talk</td>
<td>Talking Heads</td>
<td>UK, B, H, Sp, Po, D, Co</td>
<td>Epic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Hosanna</td>
<td>Joanne Shawe</td>
<td>UK, B, H, Sp, Po, D, Co</td>
<td>Epic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Slow Dancing</td>
<td>Ultravox</td>
<td>UK, B, H, Sp, Po, D, Co</td>
<td>Virgin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>The Smiths</td>
<td>The Smiths</td>
<td>UK, B, H, Sp, Po, D, Co</td>
<td>Sire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Meat Loaf</td>
<td>Meat Loaf</td>
<td>UK, B, H, Sp, Po, D, Co</td>
<td>Epic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>UK, B, H, Sp, Po, D, Co</td>
<td>Sire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Eurythmics</td>
<td>Eurythmics</td>
<td>UK, B, H, Sp, Po, D, Co</td>
<td>Sire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Billy Ocean</td>
<td>Billy Ocean</td>
<td>UK, B, H, Sp, Po, D, Co</td>
<td>Sire</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Other Albums

- **Johnny Halliday** - Double Life - Polydor
- **King** - Steps In Time - CBS
- **Barbara Dickson** - Songbook / To You - Warners
- **Michel Jonasz** - Untitled - WEA
- **Julien Clerc** - Amor Mio - Virgin
- **Rudi & Die Party Remba** - Ramba Zamba - CBS
- **Paul McCartney** - Give My Regards To Broad Street - Parlophone
- **The Firm** - The Firm - Virgin
- **Rondo Veneziano** - Ventura Del Life - Decca/Sire
- **Wolf Maahm** - Ingridens In Deutschland - BMG Kultur
- **Chantal Goya** - ShooFly - Sire
- **France Gall** - Ode Mella/MAF - Sire
- **Chris De Burgh** - Very Best - Warner
- **Toto** - Isolation - CBS
- **Serge Gainsbourg** - Live On The Beat - Polydor
- **Jean Jacques Goldman** - Pointz - Epic
- **Pat Benatar** - Trapo - Chrysalis
- **Accept** - Metal Was Here - CBS
- **Boucheka** - Mickey, Conti Et Moi - RCA
- **Gilbert Montagne** - La Liberté - Carrere
- **The Associates** - Perhas - RCA
- **Gianna Nannini** - Tutti Libri - Decca
- **Telefonica** - Un Amore Monde Triste - Virgin
- **The Kane Gang** - The End And The Beginning - A&M/Germany
- **Cats** - Heartbeat City - Elektra
- **Dorothee** - 3rd Self - Phillips
- **Ashford & Simpson** - Ska - Capitol
- **Stacy Lattisaw** - Life Of A Woman - Phillips
- **Chicago** - 17. Full Moon/Weather - Philips
- **Soundtrack** - Cotton Club - Epic/Parlophone
- **Queen** - The Works - Elektra
- **Soundtrack** - Beverly Hills Cop - CBS

### Additional Notes

- **UK** = United Kingdom, **F** = France, **G** = Germany, **B** = Belgium, **H** = Holland, **Sp** = Spain, **I** = Italy, **D** = Germany, **Fi** = Finland, **Po** = Portugal, **Cy** = Cyprus.
Album: Foreigner- Agent Provocateur.
Records of the week: Victor Manuel- Sube El Desvan; Prince- I Would

Radio Madrid - SER - Rafael Revert- musical manager
Additions: Bryan Adams- Run To You; Melissa Manchester- Thief Of

Radio España de Madrid - Jorge de Anton- musical manager
For another Night: Billy Ocean- Loverboy; albums: Rock & The Gang
Emergency; Foreigner- Agent Provocateur; Alan Parsons Project- Vulture Culture.

Radio Alicante - Jose F. Anton- dj/producer
For another Night: Billy Ocean- Loverboy; albums: Rock & The Gang
Emergency; Foreigner- Agent Provocateur; Alan Parsons Project- Vulture Culture.

Radio Sevilla - Paco Enrique- dj/coord.
Records of the week: Ole Ole- Carinismos; Honeydrippers- Sea Of
Love; La Union- Cabaret.
Additions: Mj Del Borgo- Amanda Bandino; David Bowie- Tonight;

Drs 3 - Christoph Alespich- music coordinator
Additions: Drury Blueberry Switchblade- Since Yesterday; Floy Joy- Operator; Les Calculistes- C'est Embranis; Pas La Peine; Martin Briley- Dangerous Moments; Manc_00 Mato Goma; Dolly Parton- Th_ Love- Our Love.
New entries singles: Ashton & Simmons- Solid Colour-Disco Gurus; Alan Parsons Project- Let's Talk About Me; Scotch- Delirious Mind.
Albums: Alan Parsons Project- Vultures; Culture; Pia Zadora- Let's Dance Tonight; Roy Coope- Soundtrack Pirates; Texas; Van Morrison- A Sense Of Wonder.

Radio Z - Zurich - Lucas Rosenberg- exec. coord.
Record of the week: Kim Carnes- Invitation To Dance.
Additions: Loose Ends- Hanging On A String; Juan Pardo- Nina; Santarini- Say It Again; Go West- We Close Our Eyes; Nick Heyward- Move It Up; Jermaine Jackson & Pia Zadora- Sire Se Pone A Lover- Sharpe
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Phil Collins
No Jacket Required

OUT NOW!

Phil Collins
"No Jacket Required"
The new album with the single hit
"Sussudio"

TOUR DATES:
- 04 Thu
- 07 Thu
- 10 Sun
- 13 Thu
- 15 Sat
- 18 Mon
- 21 Thu
- 24 Sun
- 27 Thu
- 30 Sun

1-24-606-171-600-1-411-630-3
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DENMARK

Radio Viborg - Stig Hartvig Nielsen - Station Manager

Record of the week: Auto Da Fe - All Is Yellow - Hot Hot Hot.

Additions: Elizabeth - En Somand Som Dig; Ray Parker Jr. - I Still Can't Get Over; Billy Ocean - Loverboy; David Lee Roth - California Girls; Train - Houston - You Used To Hold Me So Tight; Second Image - Standing Again; Rodger Hodgson - In Jeopardy; Commodores - Nightshift.

Tattoo-Holyanna; Mick Jagger - Just Another Night; Eric Carmen - I Wanna Hear It From Your Lips.

Christian Flagstad - Dj/Prod. For Denmarks Radio

Personal choices: David Bowie - This Is Not America; Sam Harris - Hearts On Fire; Modern Talking - You're My Heart, You're My Soul.

Album: Dolly Parton - Real Love.

Mix: Sade - 7 Years Etch.

HOLLAND

NOS - Hilversum - Frits Spits - Dj/Producer

Record of the week (Steunplaat): Journey - Only The Young.


VERONICA - Hilversum - Lex Harding - Progr. Dir.

Record of the week (Warmtext): Depeche Mode - Just Can't Get Enough.


VERONICA - Hilversum - Alfred Lagarde - Dj/Prod.

Additions: Don Henley - All She Wants To Do Is Dance.

A-Pick: Don Henley - All She Wants To Do Is Dance.

Personal choices: David Bowie - This Is Not America; Sam Harris - Hearts On Fire; Modern Talking - You're My Heart, You're My Soul.

Album: Dolly Parton - Real Love.

Mix: Sade - 7 Years Etch.

KRO - Hilversum - Peter Koelewijn - Freelance Producer

Record of the week (Speciale Aanbieding): Lloyd Cole & The Commotions - Forest Fire.

VPRO - Hilversum - Bram Van Splunteren - Producer

Record of the week: Flash & The Pan - Midnight Man.


KRO - Hilversum - Peter Koelewijn - Freelance Producer

Record of the week: Normaal - Steen, Steen E Sentiment.

Album: Mick Jagger - She's The Boss.

FM 56 - Lieve - Eric Defawes - Dj/Prod.

Powerplay: Tracy - Thank You.

Album: Pale Fountains - From Across The Kitchen Table.


Additions: Vivian Vee - Americano; Pia Zadora - Let's Dance Tonight; Kool & The Gang - Missed; Rob De Nijs - Johnny Solidst.

VARA - Hilversum - Light Music Department

Dutchess 15 (Vernuikelijke 15):

1. Killing Joke - Love Like Blood
2. King - Love And Pride
3. The Associates - Breakfast
4. David Bowie - This Is Not America
5. Talking Heads - Slippery People
6. Mick Jagger - Just Another Night
7. Eurythmics - Julia
8. Vanity - Queen Of The Snows
9. Heaven 17 - That's No Love
10. A Flock Of Seagulls - Remember David
11. The Bangles - Going Down To Liverpool
12. Time Zone - Word Destruction
14. Tears For Fears - Shout
15. Play It Again Sam - Schoolgirl

Tips: (Lijsten Sfeer): Flash & The Pan - Midnight Man; (Peter Holland): Herbert Groenemeyer - Flugzeug Im Rauch; (Roel Koeners): General Public - Tenderness.

KRO - Hilversum - Zenderredactie

Record of the week (Speciale Aanbieding): Lloyd Cole & The Commotions - Forest Fire.

Journey - Only The Young.

Record of the week: Flash & The Pan - Midnight Man.


KRO - Hilversum - Peter Koelewijn - Freelance Producer

Record of the week: Normaal - Steen, Steen E Sentiment.

Album: Mick Jagger - She's The Boss.

FM 56 - Lieve - Eric Defawes - Dj/Prod.

Powerplay: Tracy - Thank You.

Album: Pale Fountains - From Across The Kitchen Table.


Additions: Vivian Vee - Americano; Pia Zadora - Let's Dance Tonight; Kool & The Gang - Missed; Rob De Nijs - Johnny Solidst.

VARA - Hilversum - Light Music Department

Dutchess 15 (Vernuikelijke 15):

1. Killing Joke - Love Like Blood
2. King - Love And Pride
3. The Associates - Breakfast
4. David Bowie - This Is Not America
5. Talking Heads - Slippery People
6. Mick Jagger - Just Another Night
7. Eurythmics - Julia
8. Vanity - Queen Of The Snows
9. Heaven 17 - That's No Love
10. A Flock Of Seagulls - Remember David
11. The Bangles - Going Down To Liverpool
12. Time Zone - Word Destruction
14. Tears For Fears - Shout
15. Play It Again Sam - Schoolgirl

Tips: (Lijsten Sfeer): Flash & The Pan - Midnight Man; (Peter Holland): Herbert Groenemeyer - Flugzeug Im Rauch; (Roel Koeners): General Public - Tenderness.

KRO - Hilversum - Zenderredactie

Record of the week (Speciale Aanbieding): Lloyd Cole & The Commotions - Forest Fire.

Journey - Only The Young.

Record of the week: Flash & The Pan - Midnight Man.


KRO - Hilversum - Peter Koelewijn - Freelance Producer

Record of the week: Normaal - Steen, Steen E Sentiment.

Album: Mick Jagger - She's The Boss.

FM 56 - Lieve - Eric Defawes - Dj/Prod.

Powerplay: Tracy - Thank You.

Album: Pale Fountains - From Across The Kitchen Table.
WHAT ABOUT EUROPE??

Know your facts from all European countries and receive full reports every week!

EUROTIPSHEET is the only Pan-European weekly Music Trade containing:

★ Music Tips from the 400 most important radio and television personalities from the 17 major countries in Europe.

★ The European Top 100 Singles and Albums based on sales and backed by the Music Industry Organisations.

★ The European Airplay Top 50 showing the 50 best played records in Europe.

★ Euroclips, the rotation listing of music videos including all the important European television shows. Also the contents of the most important music television programs in Europe.

★ The Top 3 from each of the 17 countries involved.

★ Interesting articles about European Media and Promotion.

Our correspondents are the most influential radio program directors, deejays and producers from England, France, Germany, Benelux, Scandinavia, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Greece, Switzerland and Austria.

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND WIN A BONUS!!

EUROTIPSHEET
Amsteldijk Noord 149
1183 TK AMSTELVEEN
HOLLAND
Tel. (0)20 - 455393 telex 129383
E-mail Telecom DGS1112

Subscription rates:
(50 issues by first class airmail)
Europe/Middle East US $ 116
USA/Canada/South Africa US $ 130
South America/Japan/Australasia US $ 134
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A VALUED MARKET

Britain has always been a valued market for developing talent for English speaking countries the world over. Its actual selling market is relatively small when compared to America and Japan, but the prestige of securing a hit record here is next only to the States. If a single sells well in the UK, then usually Europe follows, depending on promotion and distribution services available for that single.

And as mentioned at the start of this article, only a small percentage of British acts can be included here. But just think, if these mentioned few can succeed internationally, and if the standard of British music and talent continues - and there’s no reason to suppose it won’t - a new batch of artists will replace them, that new batch will be replaced, and so on.

DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN

Working Week (Virgin)

One of Virgin’s big hopes for 1985 is the trio Working Week who had their new single Inner City Blues released this week. The group operates around a nucleus of Simon Booth, Larry Stabbins and Julie Roberts. Although the trio is joined in performance and on record by an extensive variety of musicians, for this single Julie Roberts is featured as the new lead vocalist. She was introduced to the group by Billy Russel of Blue Bird Records and sang the lead on the Funkmasters’ Top 10 single It’s Over.

Inner City Blues is a re-working of the closing track of Marvin Gaye’s What’s Going On album of 1971. What’s Going On marked a departure for Gaye, leaving his usual lovesongs and addressing himself to the social issues of the day. The track was produced by Robin Millar while the flipside No Cure No Pain was the work of Simon Booth. A different version of the A-side will appear on their forthcoming album called Working Nights.

Mother promising Virgin act is Dark City. Their first release False Alarm is taken from their debut album produced by the renowned American studio wizard Stewart Levine. Their music can be best described as a blend of rock, reggae and jazz.

EUROTIPSHEET READERS

The most up to date and complete guide to “LIVE AND RECORDED MUSIC” in the U.K. . . . . . Plus a whole lot more!

THE WHITE BOOK

The only truly comprehensive, easy to use directory for the entire Entertainment Industry from live performance to broadcast television. No longer is it necessary to wade through dozens of directories and annuals. BUYING OR SELLING IT’S ALL THERE. Under these main headings:

ARTISTS, ACTS, AGENTS, MANAGERS
THE RECORD INDUSTRY
THE FILM AND VIDEO INDUSTRY
CONCERT, FESTIVAL, SHOW AND CONFERENCE PRODUCTION
TRANSPORTATION, TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATION
RADIO, TELEVISION AND PRESS
PUBLICITY, ADVERTISING, MARKETING AND MERCHANDISE
PRINCIPLE VENUES
ORGANISATIONS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
THE WHITE BOOK 1985 edition has been further expanded to contain in excess of 10000 listings covering every facet of the Entertainment Industry throughout the world. NO OTHER PUBLICATION COVERS THE BREADTH OF INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE WHITE BOOK

ORDER COUPON

Please send me . . . . copies of The White Book @ £13.75 each (inclusive of air mail postage & packing) I enclose an international money order in Sterling payable to The White Book totalling £ . . . . Please send your order to:

WHITE BOOK SALES,
UNIT 18, CENTRAL TRADING ESTATE, STAINES, MIDDX. TW18 4XE, ENGLAND

(Please allow 28 days for delivery)
CORRESPONDENT REPORTS


BRT 2 - Brabant - Guy De Pre- dj/producer
Record of the week: A Flock Of Seagulls- Remember David.
Additions: The Colourheld- Thinking Of You; Sharpe & Newman- Change Your Mind; Kim Carnes- Invitation To Dance; Macavetta- Material Girl (Tracie- Thank You; Teledin- Imagination; Van Morrison- A Sense Of Wonder; Eric Carmen- I Wanna Hear It From Your Lips; The Smiths- I Wonder (Ip track); The Pale Fountains- From Across The Kitchentable (Ip track).

Albums: The Pale Fountains- From Across The Kitchentable.

RTBF - Hainaut - Guy Geron- progr. dir.

RTBF - Hainaut - Patrick Duhamel/Reine Michiels
New entry: Cap Mid Cap- Muntique- Nik Kershaw- The Riddle.

MORE NEWS

Producer is STEPHEN HAGUE. This first single c/t this LP will be released early summer. March sees the release of this new CHINA CRISIS single called Black Man Ray. The album Faunt. The Imperfection is slated for an mid March release. March will see a lot of new album releases from GLIFFRA, THE THOUGHT, THE BLASTERS, GRAHAM PARKER, the debut album of SISTERS OF MERCY, EDDIE KLUCH & HERMAN JONES, and many more. The new single of the LITTLE RIVER BAND is called Playing To Win; a video is available soon. JACK DOUGLAS is producing the new CHEAP TRICK album. ELLIOT EASTON (Cars guitarist) released his 1st solo album titled Change No Change. CHI COLTRANE’s tour was a big success, due to a heavy snowfall, Chi (who drove the car to the gig in Vlissingen herself) was snowed in for 4 hours in the rental car on her way back home. Their concert in Brugge was postponed for a week. A lot of Press is expected for their concerts in the next few weeks.

YOU CAN NOW ORDER THE EUROPEAN TOP 100 SINGLES AND ALBUMS BY TELEX!

FOR RADIO AND TELEVISION PROMOTION IN THE UNITED KINGDOM CONTACT: HOWARD MARKS

HOWLIN’ PROMOTION
70 GLOUCESTER PLACE
LONDON W1
TEL: (01) 9354965

DO YOU WANT THE EUROPEAN CHARTS PER TELEX ??

You can already get the European Top 100 Singles And Albums by Telex on Thursdays, 5 days before the publication date. Ask for a TELEX SUBSCRIPTION NOW !! Please contact Eurolip-sheet.

FORTELENTWORLDWIDEASSISTANCEINTHEUNITEDKINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE INC.

P. zza Gramsci 58 - 20092 Cinisello Balsamo-Italy
tel: (02) 6189212 / 6125769 telex 340411 (inserv)

Spandau Ballet: Worldparade Tour from February 22nd until the end of May; Italy, Austria, Switzerland, Germany, Spain, Italy, Portugal, Italy - Tina Turner: From February 15th until April 16th; Finland, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Germany, Switzerland, UK, Austria, Hungary, Holland, Belgium, France - Billy Bragg: February Norway, from March 11th until March 22nd; UK - Uriah Heep: 6 months tour in 17 countries; late February UK, Europe, USA, Canada.

3 months Europe from August, Eastern Europe, Japan, Indonesia, Australia, New Zealand - Motorhead: end February- India - Lloyd Cole & The Commotions: February 20th; Germany, Sweden, UK, France, USA - Nik Kershaw: February 1st; Scandinavia, UK, Ireland, Belgium, Holland, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, France - Tears For Fears & Adventures from March 22nd until April 19th; UK tour - Romeo Void: February 17th until February 21st; Stranglers: April 5th until April 13th; Italy - Join Armaturizing: March 9th until March 15th; Italy - Chi Coltrane: March 8th until April 4th; Germany - Kim Wilde: March 13th until April 4th; UK, Germany, Switzerland, France, Holland, Scandinavia - DEPECHE MODE: March 14th until April 3rd; Germany - The Pogues: April 15th until April 22nd; Germany - Fee: February 7th until March 29th; Germany - Shakti: February 1st until March 9th; UK, France, Germany, Denmark, Spain - Honeymoon Suite & Murray Head: March 15th until April 2nd; Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, UK - Chris Rea: European tour late April.

Statement of the month: “What can I say? I’m a vidiot!”, said DAVID LEE ‘Motormouth’ Roth on the set of California Girls. What can I say, he’s probably right (but there’s more to him too! Personal opinion.). Till next time, bye bye, ALEXANDRA. **
This is the only up to date reference source to video music. 497 pages of listings include:

- Record Company Video Contacts
- Directors and Producers
- New York Production Listings
- Los Angeles Production Listings
- National Production Listings
- Television Distribution Outlets
- Video Music Related Publications
- Video Music Glossary and More

Mail U.S. $60.00 plus U.S. $10.00 (postage & handling to Europe) or $5.00 postage & handling U.S., N.Y. res. add tax) to:

RockAmerica Inc. 27 E 21 Street
New York, N.Y. 10010 (212) 475-5791
**TV & video news**

This is the first of our regular bi-weekly **VideoNews** column. We hope to keep you up-to-date on new video productions and major news around European and American programming. First of all congratulations are in place for Producers Kevin Godley and Lol Creme for winning the English Music Week award as Top Video Directors for the second year running, this time for Two Tribes for Frankie Goes To Hollywood. Runners up in the Top British Promo Video Awards were Ultravox (Love’s Great Adventure), directed by Midge Ure and Chris Cripps and Culture Club’s The War Song (By Russell Mulcahy). CARLY SIMON’S new video has been directed by JEREMY IRONS. DAVID CASSIDY’S The Last Kiss has been shot by MIKE BRADY for Picture Music Inc. Some of it was shot in Richmond Park, a beautiful scenery.

It Hurts, new single by the LOTUSLETERS, features clips from a 1923 film called Parsonage’s Box (starring Louise Brooks.) The video was directed by Tony Van Den Ende. A new video Got A Little Heartache by ALVIN STARR/DX. Director was STUART ORME. A new promoclip of HURY LEWIS & THE NEWS Bad Is Bad is also available, directed by TIM NEWMAN. There’s live material on video available from BILLY BRAGG’s forthcoming EP. It was filmed last December in Amsterdam’s Micky Way Club. Live video of Between The Wars is now available. Nicos to see that the Video Aid Clip is selling so well helping the good cause. New clip for NICK HEWERTON to his new single More It Up. This video is directed by ANDY MORAHAN & MATT HINCH. They also directed Nick’s last 2 videos. A new video will be shot for the follow-up to We Close Our Eyes this week, with director RUSSEL MULCAHY.

NARADA MICHEL WALDEN’S clip for Gimme Gimme Gimme was produced by GUMMINS & BROOKLY. A video is available from JACk WAUGH, whom she’s haunted by a muse, produced by ALEXIS ONETCHENKO & SIMON STRAYER. The new clip for You Think You’re Tough by RATT features footage of a live performance with scenes of Ratt touring Hollywood in a rolls royce. It was produced by KRIS MATHUR & ALDUS ONETCHENKO. Fashion photographer ANDY EARL completed his 2nd video clip. This time he directed Hotline by ROBIN GEORGE. The clip was shot at Dover Castle and was directed by LEE LAYNE (Associates)

MTV, the major U.S. music cable is cutting back on broadcasting heavy metal videos. A complete show of MEATLOAF will be filmed at the Academy Bramton. MIKE APPLETON is producing and director will be TOM CORCORAN. The video to Meatloaf’s new single Piece Of The Action will feature clips from this production. GODLEY & CREME have just finished working on the new ERIC CLAPTON video, entitled Forever Man.

There is also a video by MADONNA for her single Material Girl. She recreates the scene from Monochrome Set’s Diamonds Are A Girl’s Best Friend, complete with a copy of Marilyn’s pink evening gown, elbow length gloves, miles of rhinestones and lots of tuxedoed dancing men. VideoClip Jukebox firms are doing well across the Atlantic with many new machines placed in shopping arcades, nightclubs, restaurants and even movie theaters. KATRINA & THE WAVES are in the middle of shooting their video to their single Walking On Sunshine, director to this clip is CHRIS TOCKEY. It’ll be shot in London. There will be a 60 min. live video of QUEENSRYCHE mainly shot in Japan available soon. Please send your video news to us on a regular basis.

**List of video’s played on the Music Box Satellite Channel.**

**Heavy Action:**
- Dangers - Hero Takes A Fall; George Straton - 20/20; Big Sound Authority - This House; Phil Collins - Sussudio; Common Knowledge: Don’t Break My Heart; Europe: Heaven, The Flood; Cold Cold World; Hall & Oates: Methods Of Modern Love; Jermaine Jackson: Do What You Do; Howard Jones: Things Can Only Get Better; Junior: Do You Really Want My Love?; Killing Joke: Love Like Blood; Latin Quarter: Toulouse; Kirsty MacColl: A New England; Orange Juice: Love Like Blood; Peter Gabriel: Car; Prince: Dance, Pool: Emotional Safari; Sade: Hang On To Your Love; Sh EUROPE: Changing Your Mind; Status Quo: Yr Yr Yr; ZZ Top: Logos.

**Beekers:**
- Associates: Breakfast; Philip Bailey: Easy Lover; Phil Collins; The Bluebeats: All I Am Is Loving You; Cashmere: Can I; Culture Club: Mista No. 5; Hall & Oates: Methods Of Modern Love; Don Henley: The Boys Of Summer; Eurythmics: The Burden Of Love; Gino Vannelli: Black Cars; Howard Jones: Things Can Only Get Better; INXS: Motivation; Latin Quarter: Toulouse; Kirsty MacColl: A New England; Orange Juice: Love Like Blood; Peter Gabriel: Car; Prince: Dance, Pool: Emotional Safari; Sade: Hang On To Your Love; Sh EUROPE: Changing Your Mind; Status Quo: Yr Yr Yr; ZZ Top: Logos.

Please send your video news to us on a regular basis.
Heavy Plays:
- Elaine Paige & Barbara Dickson- I Know Him So Well; Foreigner- I Want To Know What Love Is; King- Love And Peace; Ashford & Simpson- Solid; Bruce Springsteen- Dancing In The Dark; The Colour Of Money; Billy Ocean- Loverboy; Philip Bailey- Easy Lover; Bryan Adams- Run To You; Prince- 1999; Kiki Dee/Colin- A New England; Big Sound Authority- This House; David Lee Roth- California Gurls; Don Henley- The Boys Of Summer; Howard Jones- Things Can Only Get Better; Phil Collins- Another Day In The Life; The Chicks- You're The Inspiration; Dead Or Alive- You Spin Me Round.

DEEJAY TELEVISION

Dan Hartman- 2nd Nature; Lloyd Cole & The Commotions- Perfect Skin; Jefferson Airplane- Dear Mr. Crystal; Queen- September Song; John Fogerty- The Old Man Down The Road; The Kinies- Do It Again; Paul McCartney- More Lonely Nights; Carol Lynn Williams- Believe In The Heat; Julie Feiner- Gino Vannelli- Black Cars; Culture Club- The Medley Song; Huey Lewis- Heart In Soul; Duran Duran- Save A Prayer; Gary Numan- Puts On My Mind; Hotline- Fire; Video Kids- Woodpeckers From Space; Julian Lennon- Too Late For Goodbye/Aligator/Gray You're Wrong; Meatloaf- Nowadays- Northwest Fire; Foreigner- Urgent; Michael Jackson- Don't Stop Till You Get Enough; Steve Winwood- Night Train; Tony Exposito- Calumba De Luna.

KMP - Germany - Anja Hartel

Playlist:

ENGLAND

- ENGLAND - TOP OF THE POPS - Michael Hurley- producer

Studio: Dead Or Alive- You Spin Me Round; Staven Th Tun Dicky- Kiss Me; Commodores- Nightshift.

VIDEOS:
- Dead Or Alive- Let's Go Crazy; Elaine Paige & Barbara Dickson- I Know Him So Well.
- Payout: Mick Jagger- Just Another Night.

BBQ - THE TUBE - Jill St. Clair/Melcolm Gerrie

Live in the studio: Mark Almond, Monochrome Sat, Cint Resyn, Video Kids- Let's Go Crazy; Elaine Paige & Barbara Dickson- I Know Him So Well.

BBW - SOME WHITES- Trevor Dann/John Burrowes


PRISEDA (Recorded live sessions in the studio before, on video): Patti Smith- Because The Night; Prince- Take Me With U.

Filmed In Paris: interview with Mick Jagger.

A film about the Swampland Label of Alan Horne who used to run

Program of February 25th: French Windows- R.O.C.K. (studio); Howard Jones- Things Can Only Get Better (studio); Mick Jagger- Just Another Night (video); John Fogerty- Born On The BayOU/Old Man Down The Road (video).

Special on the Sixties:
- Villa Tempo's Golden Pig Award to Pia Zadora.
- Program of March 11th: Herman Brood- Tattoo (studio); The Kane Gang- Respect Yourself (studio); Nik Kershaw (interview & clips); Jermaine Jackson & Pia Zadora (interview & clips).

ITALY

VIDEO MUSIC - Marco Sacchetti- producer


MUSIQUE MA FOLIE: Gino Vannelli- Black Cars.

Tips: Tracey Ullman- Terry; Les Immer Essen- Hand Take; This Island Earth- Sea That Glow.

Highlights: Mick Jagger; Howard Jones; David Lee Roth.

FRANCE

ANTENNE 2 - PLATINE 45 - Catherine Puech- producer

Program of March 13th: Jermaine Jackson- Do What You Do; Rita Mitsouko- Marcia Baik; Jeanne Mas- Johnny Johnny; Ultravox- Love's Great Adventure; Kirk Novak- Send Her A Dream.

Platine's 60's: Procol Harum- A Whisper Shade Of Pink.

Program of March 10th: Fox The Fox- Precious Little Diamond; Daniel Autre- Que La Vie Me Pardonne; Pat Benatar- We Belong; Mitchy- Misdak- Me Fale; Gino Vannelli- Black Cars.

Playin's 60's: Les Surfs- Si J'avais Un Made Au.

Clip dip Louise; Don Herrman- I Can Dream About You.

RTL - CHEWING ROCK - Georges Lang- producer

Special: Elvis Presley- See See Rider/Money; Andy Gibby's Playhouse/Too Much/-America Trilogy; Peace In The Valley/Sujo Suede Shoes/Dancing Love/Jacqueline Rock/My Way.

HOLLAND

VERONICA - COUNTDOWN - Rob de Boer/Jos Bergenhagen- producer/Peter Adrianich

Depache Mode- Just Can't Get Enough (own clip); Cool & The Gang- Celebration/Made (studio); David Bowie- This Is Not America (video); Tenor Repeats- It's Going On (own clip); Madonna (filmed by Veronika in America, 7 min.);

Interview: Sek- It Again; Phil Collins- Subicide/Grie More Night (studio).

VARA - ID PRODUCTIONS - Harry De Winter- producer


BELGIUM

BRT - VILLA TEMPO - Tom Huybrechts- producer

Program of February 25th: Frankish Windows- R.O.C.K. (studio); Howard Jones- Things Can Only Get Better (studio); Mick Jagger- Just Another Night (video); John Fogerty- Born On The BayOU/Old Man Down The Road (video).

Special on the Sixties:
- Villa Tempo's Golden Pig Award to Pia Zadora.
- Program of March 11th: Herman Brood- Tattoo (studio); The Kane Gang- Respect Yourself (studio); Nik Kershaw (interview & clips); Jermaine Jackson & Pia Zadora (interview & clips).

ITALY

.Tools: Tracey Ullman- Terry; Les Immer Essen- Hand Take; This Island Earth- Sea That Glow.

Highlights: Mick Jagger; Howard Jones; David Lee Roth.

SPAIN

TVE- TOCATA - Mauricio Romero- producer

Program of February 25th: Frankish Windows- R.O.C.K. (studio); Do What You Do; Donna Summer- Supernatural Love; Karate Kid- Survivor; Llamh!- Never Ending Story/Too Much Trouble; Prince- Stevie Wonder- Love Light In Flight; Jermaine Jackson & Pia Zadora- When The Rain Begins To Fall; Deep Purple- Perfected Strangers.

SWITZERLAND

DRS - TIPARADE - Andi Mueller- producer

For the first time this year a new program of Tiparade, in which 5 videos will be shown will be presented in association with the 6th IFPI-Gino Vannelli-Black Cars; T. Beverly- Into The Night; Matthew Wilder- Bouncin' Off The Wall, The FooC- Cold, Cold Wont; Jean-Michel Jarre- Zookook.

Winners of the last round were: Barbara Dickson & Elaine Page.

FINLAND

TV 2 - HITTIMARRIT- Pentti Teravesi- producer


GRREECE

ERT 2 - ECOCHROMA - Lucia Rikaki- producer

Special: Elvis Presley- See See Rider/Money; Andy Gibby's Playhouse/Too Much/-America Trilogy; Peace In The Valley/Sujo Suede Shoes/Dancing Love/Jacqueline Rock/My Way.

Highlights: Mick Jagger; Howard Jones; David Lee Roth.
THE ONLY TRANS-EUROPEAN ALL DAY MUSIC TV CHANNEL

1.4 million subscribers now and 2.5 million by the end of April!!

Available to cable networks in all countries in Europe

Music Box from The Music Channel Ltd. A joint venture of
THORN EMI Screen Entertainment, the Virgin Group and Yorkshire Television.

Central Cross House, 2 Stephen Street, London W1A 4PL. Tel: 01-5801511 Telex 286221. Facsimile: 01-5801508
'SONGS FROM THE BIG CHAIR'

THE NEW ALBUM FROM

TEARS FOR FEARS

Available on Album, Cassette & Compact Disc

Produced by Chris Hughes

Includes

'SHOUT'
Already the No. 1 single in Germany, Holland, Belgium & Switzerland

Watch out for the New Smash Single 'EVERYBODY WANTS TO RULE THE WORLD'

U.K. Tour; March 22 – April 19
European Tour; April 21 – May 9
Canada & U.S.A. Tour; May 25 – June 18
**euro-crossover**

Records by continental European Artists with strong cross-over potential for or other markets.

**Ten Sharp**
- When The Snow Falls (Eric Holland)

**Modern Talking**
- You're My Heart, You're My Soul (Hansa Germany)

**Valerie Dore**
- Ragazzo Mio (CNR Holland)

**Amante perdido**
- Juliets at Love (Moondance Records)

**Julien Clerc**
- You're My Heart, You're My Soul (Hansa Germany)

**When The Snow Falls**
- From The Lost World (Columbia)

**The Kane Gang**
- A 3 piece band from the United States.

**Stealing My Heart**
- Zanna (EMI Belgium)

**Fox The Fox**
- Mid Desire (For Sale/CGD Italy)

**Miguel Bose**
- LA (Virgin)

**Raggio DI Luna**
- Total Recall, Love (Virgin)

**Get Closer**
- Loredane Bertotti

**Lou Pile Lady**
- Columbia EMI France

**The Singles Route**

Most recommended singles not yet showing in the European Top 100.

1. **Eurythmics**
- There Will Never Be Another You (EMI)

2. **Juliette**
- Anthony (Chrysalis)

3. **Amant Perdido**
- She Said The Same Things To Me (Geffen)

4. **The Firm**
- Every Time You Go Away (CBS)

5. **Eric Clapton**
- Every Time You Go Away (CBS)

6. **L'Amour Toujours**
- Eurythmics (Columbia)

7. **Telex '15**
- Lost In The Night (EMI)

8. **Lack Of Passion**
- Lost In The Night (EMI)

9. **Costes Charlene**
- L'Amour Toujours (WEA Germany)

10. **Nackt Im Wind**
- Zanna (EMI Belgium)

**The Albums Route**

Most recommended new albums as chosen by the editorial team of Eurotipsheet.

1. **The Kane Gang**
- The Last Love Song Of The Kane Gang (Elektra)

2. **Miguel Bose**
- LA (Virgin)

3. **Shak's The Blues**
- The Sound Of Wonder (MCA)

4. **The Kane Gang**
- Forever Making Money (Century)

5. **Jول Delta**
- Over The Plate (CBS)

6. **Scream**
- The Firm (Atlantic)

7. **Sasha**
- Scream (EMI)

8. **Lost In The Night**
- Lost In The Night (EMI)

9. **Costes Charlene**
- L'Amour Toujours (WEA Germany)

10. **Nackt Im Wind**
- Zanna (EMI Belgium)

**Radio Guide**

Because of this week's special issue on UK Talent, we will talk mainly about new releases from the UK and there is too much to enjoy... We are going to talk about the second album of The Kane Gang, a 3 piece band from the Northern part of England, Newcastle.

The album is entitled The Bad And Lowdown World Of The Kane Gang (Kitchenware, dirt, London) and it contains their 2 earlier hits successes: the beautiful ballad Closer Thing To Heaven and the rendition of the soul classic of the Staples Singers, Respect Yourself. The whole album is a very commercial and spontaneous sounding mix of blue-eyed soul, R&B and rock 'n' roll. And his talent was spotted in our magazine earlier this year.

The second single for Parachute and the song is 'Tired, fast and just a bit rude. A love song, sounding of falling in love, baby oil, latex and leather - to be played long and loud.'

Swampcandy, the label that earlier this year released the raw sound of James King and the Lonewolves, now comes up with a single of Paul Quinn. And Hall Has Always The Way. Although the melody line and production are simple and stripped down to its basics, there is still something quite unusual about this pop song...

**JOLLY FUNKY**

Billy Bragg, who wrote Kirsty MacColl's latest hit in New England, is out with a new EP called Between The Wars (GG Discs/Chrysalis). Another example of Bragg's unique way of song writing...

Lovel is a new band who has a single out called In The Sand, it is a nice sunny and slow reggae sound (Virgin). Dave Rodigan of the scene love Bad Band have a new single out called I'm A Woman (Full Moon/Vanier).

**The Bad And Lowdown World Of The Kane Gang**
- Kitchenware (UK)

**Eric Clapton**
- Forever Making Money (Century)

**Beggars Banquet**
- Emotional Jungle (Beggars Banquet), entitled Emotional Jungle.

**L'Amour Toujours**
- Eurythmics (Columbia)

**Good Morning World**
- From The Lost World (Columbia)

**Dead Or Alive**
- You Spin Me Round (Mercury)

**Joan Armatrading**
- Closest Thing To Heaven (EMI)

**Paul Quinn**
- Ain't That Always The Way (Swamplands, the label that earlier this year released the raw sound of James King and the Lonewolves, now comes up with a single of Paul Quinn. And Hall Has Always The Way. Although the melody line and production are simple and stripped down to its basics, there is still something quite unusual about this pop song...
### U.K. RADIO AIRPLAY REPORT

Most played records in England during the week of publication on the following stations: BBC 1, BBC 2, Capital Radio, Radio London and the major independents.

1. Ashford & Simpson - Solid
2. Don Henley - The Boys Of Summer
3. Bryan Adams - Run To You
5. Mick Jagger - Just Another Night
6. King - Love And Pride
7. Bruce Springsteen - Dancing In The Dark
8. Howard Jones - Things Can Only Get Better
9. David Bowie - This Is Not America
10. Commodores - Nightshift
11. Dead Or Alive - You Spin Me Round
12. Phil Collins - Sussudio
13. Madonna - Like A Virgin
14. Go West - We Close Our Eyes
15. Killing Joke - Love Like Blood
16. Sharpe & Numan - Change Your Mind
17. Chicago - You're The Inspiration
18. Eddy & The Soulband - Theme From Shaft
19. Herbert Groenemeyer - Flugzeug Im Bauch
20. Madonna - Material Girl

### RADIO AIRPLAY REPORT

For complete weekly up-to-date Airplay Reports pls contact Media Control - Postfach 625, D-7570 Baden Baden, tel. (0)7221-33006.

1. Tears For Fears - Shout
2. Billy Ocean - Loveboy
3. Philip Bailey - Easy Lover
4. Ashford & Simpson - Solid
5. Commodores - Nightshift
6. Modern Talking - You're My Heart, You're My Soul
7. Foreigner - I Want To Know What Love Is
8. Black Fooses - Kitha
9. David Lee Roth - California Girls
10. Murray Head - One Night In Bangkok
11. Don Henley - The Boys Of Summer
12. David Bowie - This Is Not America
13. Phil Collins - Sussudio
14. Nik Kershaw - The Riddle
15. Matt Blanco - Half A Minute
16. Band Fuer Afrika - Nackt Im Wind
17. Mick Jagger - Just Another Night
18. Madonna - Like A Virgin
19. Santana - Izy Say It Again
20. Herbert Groenemeyer - Flugzeug Im Bauch

### SOUTH GERMANY TOP 10

From the Airplay Report provided by Stichting Nederlandse Top 40. Airplay checked on Hilversum 3, the Dutch National Pop Channel. For a complete weekly up to date report pls contact the Stichting Top 40 - Postbox 706 - 1200 AS Hilversum. Tel. (035) - 231647

1. Pia Zadora - Let's Dance Tonight
2. David Bowie - This Is Not America
3. King - Love And Pride
4. Commodores - Nightshift
5. Mick Jagger - Just Another Night
6. Tears For Fears - Shout
7. Andre Hazes - Ik Mijn
9. Talking Heads - Slippery People
10. Jermaine Jackson - Do What You Do

### EUROPEAN PLAYLIST REPORTS

From the Airplay Hitparade from Mediacontrol including 29 radio channels. Media Control is checking nationwide airplay on records requested by companies. For more info pls contact Media Control - Postfach 625, D-7570 Baden Baden, tel. (0)7221-33006.

1. Tears For Fears - Shout
2. Billy Ocean - Loveboy
3. Philip Bailey - Easy Lover
4. Ashford & Simpson - Solid
5. Commodores - Nightshift
6. Modern Talking - You're My Heart, You're My Soul
7. Foreigner - I Want To Know What Love Is
8. Blaack Fooses - Kitha
9. David Lee Roth - California Girls
10. Murray Head - One Night In Bangkok

### RADIO AIRPLAY REPORT

From the Airplay Hitparade provided by Media Control France. For complete weekly up-to-date Airplay Reports pls contact Media Control France - 29 Blvd Taulier - 67000 Strasbourg - France. Tel. (88)366580.

1. Michel Sardou - Don Camillo
2. Shells - Je Suit Comme Toi
3. Julien Clerc - Melissa
4. Mader - Macumba
5. Murray Head - One Night In Bangkok
6. Jeanne Mas - Johnny Johnny
7. Talk Talk - Such A Shame
8. Prince - Purple Rain
9. Michel Jonasz - La Bohet De Jazz
10. Ray Parker Jr. - Ghostbusters
11. Madonna - Like A Virgin
12. Philip Lavis - Elle Prefere 'Amour En Mer
13. Nana Mouskouri - L'amour En Heritage
14. Phil Collins - Sussudio
15. Full House - La P'tite Lady
16. Temple - Un Autre Monde
17. Vivien Savage - La P'tite Lady
18. Telefonia - Baby Come Back To Me
19. Richard - Heart Under
20. Kirsty MacColl - A New England

### MEDIA CONTROL AUSTRIA

For complete weekly up-to-date Airplay Reports pls contact Media Control - Postfach 625, D-7570 Baden Baden, telephone (0)(7221)-33006.

1. Murray Head - One Night In Bangkok
2. Commodores - Nightshift
3. Jerusalem - When The Rain Begins To Fall
4. Opus - Live Is Life
5. Ashford & Simpson - Solid
6. Cyndi Lauper - All Through The Night
7. Foreigner - I Want To Know What Love Is
8. George Red - If I Say Stop
9. David Lee Roth - California Girls
10. David Bowie - This Is Not America

### SOCIEDAD ESPAÑOLA DE RADIODIFUSION - SPAIN

The 15 best played records in Spain from Quarenta Principales.

1. Miguel Bose - Amante Bandido
2. La Moda - Arias Moderno
3. Juan Pardo - Nina
4. Carlos Perez - Las Manos Quietas
5. Video Kids - Woodpeckers From Space
6. Gabinete Caligari - Cuatro Rosas
7. David Bowie - Tonight
8. Mike Oldfield - Tuborg
9. Mecano - No Probamos Nada
10. Aviador Dro - El Color De Tus Ojos Al Bailar
11. Thompson Twins - Lay Your Hands On Me
12. The Who - Twist And Shout
A SALUTE TO THE MAJOR U.S. RADIO STATIONS!

We salute the most powerful and progressive American Radio Stations, which are receiving their complimentary sample of Eurotipsheet this week. Eurotipsheet is a weekly trade paper from and for the top radio stations, program directors and producers of European Radio and Television. Every week over 400 of the top media people from 18 European countries give their tips to Eurotipsheet. They advise which records they add to their playlists and which are the prime movers, hot entries etc. Every week we publish contents of the most important European Television programs and present the European Top 100 Singles and Albums, the only Pan-European hitparades purely based on sales. We further indicate which singles are best played on Euro Radio (The Airplay Top 50) and which videos are most broadcast on the 52 leading TV networks around Europe (Euroclips).

Why, you may ask yourself, is it important to follow the trends in Europe for an American Radio Station? Surely you know that an average of 36% of the hits as shown in Billboard's Hot 100 are produced in Europe. It is therefore very important to know what is coming up in Europe. Already for more than one year you can read it all in Eurotipsheet published every week. You can also follow the fast developments of the European Media, the rise of across-the-border programming and the change of radio formats in many European countries. You might pick up new ideas, new records, new videos, new sounds and get to know your colleagues from Europe. Please read the special one-time offer to U.S. Radio Stations as presented on the extra form in this issue.

SPOTLIGHT ON U.K. TALENTS

Very regularly Eurotipsheet presents special features on new medias, countries and talents. This week we present our second Eurotalent Special, this time completely devoted to U.K. talents. In Pop and Rock history there has always been a strong presence of artists originating in England. And the last few years we can certainly speak of an increasingly strong British influence around the Globe. When we study the charts from all over the world we find an enormous number of "British bred acts" making it big. Especially the last 2 years many new worldstars popped up from Britain with 1984 marked as a vintage pop/rock year. Names that made it really big in Great Britain with 1984 marked as a vintage pop/rock year. Names that made it really big. Names that made it really big. Names that made it really big.

When we study the charts from all over the world we can certainly speak of an increasingly strong British influence around the Globe. When we study the charts from all over the world we can certainly speak of an increasingly strong British influence around the Globe. Names that made it really big.

This week we present our second Eurotalent Special, this time completely devoted to U.K. talents. In Pop and Rock history there has always been a strong presence of artists originating in England. And the last few years we can certainly speak of an increasingly strong British influence around the Globe. When we study the charts from all over the world we find an enormous number of "British bred acts" making it big. Especially the last 2 years many new worldstars popped up from Britain with 1984 marked as a vintage pop/rock year. Names that made it really big. Names that made it really big. Names that made it really big.

In this Special we present the still newer artists, some of the new hopefuls for 1985 and we do so with support from well-known English writer Sharon Davis. Also we spotlight some of those new artists which are regarded by their creative record companies as the strongest contenders for World Fame, originated in Great Britain. Eurotipsheet will obviously keep a close watch on the developments of these new talents and will bring another U.K. Talent Special later this year.

EUROTIPSHEET’S SPECIAL ON GERMAN TALENT APPEARS NEXT WEEK MARCH 11TH 1985

SUBSCRIBE NOW!!!

Don't Miss an Issue from the Only Weekly Pan-European Tip Sheet. 1 year including postage (50 issues): Europe/Middle East $116 USA/Canada/South Africa $130 South America/Japan/Australasia $154

Pls Send Me Eurotipsheet Weekly. Bill me Cheque enclosed Bank Transfer Company: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Zip: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Country: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Send to: Eurotipsheet. Amsteldijk Noord 149 1183 TK-Amstelveen, Holland.
BRITISH ACTS ...

ANOTHER TALENT BOOM

Once again British acts are taking a stranglehold on American and European charts. Not all the acts are long established names now due to the advent of a whole new spate of young stars bringing into the industry a fresh, energetic sound and a much needed injection of indi-spirit. Young names that have excelled British music high in foreign charts are many and include Wham!, Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Thompson Twins, Sade, U2, Paul Young, Nik Kershaw, Howard Jones, The Eurythmics and Duran Duran. And these are comfortably on their way to resistor status despite their relatively short careers so far when compared to stalwarts like Paul McCartney, Cliff Richard and so on.

There's room now for everyone - this has been proven - and each month sees yet another UK band in the recording studio, or another British act hitting home and foreign charts. It's a talent boom, no doubt about it, largely brought on by the original and inventive sound of these young stars breaking down conventional musical barriers. If that talent can be recognised and nurtured by a sympathetic record company it cannot fail to reap rewards on an international level.

However, the problems are many. First a band has to get signed to the company. Once secured, the band's product has to get to the public and the restrictions of the British radio circuit does present a situation of an act actually making it but not. With the introduction of a second commercial television station, popular music is now no longer restricted to the BBC's Top Of The Pops programme, which now screens, by and large, only charted material. The position for new bands getting public exposure is better than it was five years ago, but there's still a very long way to go yet. After several years of wandering in a musical wilderness, the British industry is now fighting back in a way that'll override the attack of the Sixties. It's not content to allow itself to be dominated, or influenced by, American music for example. Out of interest now, during 1983 British acts accounted for thirty-five per cent of the American charts, whereas US acts on the British listing totalled a mere eighteen per cent.

However, certain artists have managed to achieve this. From the same management as Imagination comes Haywood, who is not only a singer, but dancer (she's appeared in Bubbling Brown Sugar), and actress (having played in Superman 2, The Muppet Movie and Ragtime). "My father was a founder member of The Fairfield," she told me "and my background is show business, so I've got no illusions." Her debut single A Time Like This (written by Bryan Adams)周意 her on a big single. Meanwhile Haywood is the female vocalist on The Fantastics' new album. Waste The Time, in the UK charts. This was hotly followed by Heaven Knows and Once More With Feeling (from Birmingham) experimented with music and was fortunate enough to find a manager who cared. Jaki Graham, one of six children, is not a stranger to the studios having been a session singer for a variety of acts like UB40, Alexei Komer and David Grant. Before this Jaki was a member of Medium Wave, and during one of the gigs she was spotted by manager Brian Freshwater. "I kept me under wraps until it was my time," she explained. "I was kept busy working with David Grant who's Brian took a look at the song for me".

However, like all artists on the brink of success, Jaki is still a great friend of ours. She's still a great friend of ours. She's still a great friend of ours.

OVERSEAS ACCLAIM

Now with the recently established names like those listed above opening the doors to overseas territories, a flurry of even newer acts are finding it comparatively easier to leave home base; and it's with a handful of these acts that, for the first time, British acts now producing high quality and crossover appeal in years with their Anything single. "Paul is still a great friend of ours," commented Helen. "He actually programmed the synthesizers on the single, then lent us his studio while he went outside and fiddled around with his car!"

The eye-catching theatrical clothes of Strawberry Switchblade.

CROSSOVER APPEAL

Another club and radio dj, Robbie Vincent, manages the funk group Second Image who have tasted minor club chart success, but that crossover appeal hasn't happened. It will happen as we did it before, but the staying power presents problems all of its own. With British acts now producing high quality and immensely irresistible dance music, American artists are slowly finding themselves up against strong opposition. American artists, however, never give up, and always have the edge because they have the facilities and the ability to reproduce the 'feel' for the music, yet the Dutch band, The Limit (who have been accepted in England before their home country) is currently standing alongside James Ingram, Thelma Houston And The Temptations at the top of the club chart.

Continued on Page 8
Paul Hardcastle is possibly one of the most inventive UK acts when it comes to getting the 'feel' and atmosphere of sound, although he'll probably be the first to credit American music as his influence. What the UK loses out to America on the dancefloor, is made up for in popular sound. It has taken a long time to get black music recognized in the same way as white on promotion levels. The situation is by no means equal but headway is being made slowly but surely as more black product, American and British, makes the charts. And it's interesting to note that on the current pop album chart home names of Alison Moyet, Bananarama, The Big Sound Authority and Ultravox are forcing Tina Turner and Lionel Richie to fight for placings.

A very hot and much discussed topic in the press at the moment is the project, The Power Station. Duran Duran's bass player John Taylor and guitarist Andy Taylor lined up in New York City with Robert Palmer and Chic drummer Tony Thompson. The four have recorded eight tracks with Robert Palmer on lead vocals. The entire project has been produced at New York's Power Station Studio's by Chic's Bernard Edwards.

Their debut single entitled Some Like It Hot has just been released and first reactions are overwhelming. The initial idea for this creative diversification involving John and Andy Taylor was originally spawned three years ago when John first met Robert Palmer in Birmingham. Shortly after, another meeting occurred between John, Andy and Chic drummer Tony Thompson during Duran Duran’s first US tour supporting Blondie in 1982. The circle was finally complete in 1984 when John and Andy met Bernard Edwards during the Duran Duran 1984 US tour.

SOME of you may remember the name of Betouis Some, who had a minor hit last year with the song Target Practice on EMI or may have seen him last year on a Nik Kershaw tour. Early March will see the release of his new single Imagination on which famous names like Carlos Alomar, Tony Thompson and Bernard Edwards are featured.

level and support work. One of this country's top units, Tension relied on the independent Streetwave Records to give them the chance they needed so badly, as Ken explained "The big difference is that we were not treated by Streetwave simply as product but we were treated like people". And this is a policy that maybe some of the major companies should adhere to. Reconciling isn’t obviously only confined to singers, for comedian extraordinaire Lenny Henry has, despite, being in show business for several years, only first released his first album, to great critical acclaim. The twenty-six year old has now secured his own television series which is in its second run, and a touring schedule that is fixed for months at a time. Certainly Lenny’s humour is an acquired taste, and this could be a stumbling block overseas.

Continued on Page 22

Go West (Chrysalis)
One of the major bands that Chrysalis recently signed, is the new band Go West. Their debut single We Close Our Eyes is a lively dance track, very well received by the media people and already in the English charts. Go West are Peter Cox (vocals, guitars and keyboards) and Richard Drummie (keyboards, vocals and bass).

On hearing a rough demo of We Close Our Eyes master producer Al Mardin described their sound as "Modern Motown" and the highly selective award winning video directing team of Godley and Creme produced the video for their single. This is, in fact, the first time ever that Godley and Creme have been involved with a new band’s first single promo and it was only their third video production of 1984. Their debut album is to be released early Summer.

Other new names for Chrysalis in 1985 include The Colourfield (Thinking Of You), Billy Bragg (see our news section) and the Dublin band Les Enfants with their powerful single Slipaway.